
EMERGENCY POD
Ensuring people’s safety through lighting technology



Your Safety is 
Paramount
Efficient and Eco-Conscious
No project is complete without considering your emergency solution and we’ve got you covered. Introducing our re-engineered 
Emergency Pod, featuring a Lithium battery and delivering a massive 1000 lumen output. Seamlessly integrate it into your existing 
wiring for hassle-free installation, ensuring effortless compatibility with most highbays. With this streamlined solution, optimise 
your operations and be ready to tackle any challenge with ease!

View Full Specification Information Here

Seamlessly integrate it into your 
existing wiring for hassle-free 
installation.

Seamlessly integrate it into your 
existing wiring for hassle-free 
installation.

Part No. Watts Description Ra/CCT Weight
(KG)

Dimensions
(ø x H mm)

EMG063 6W Emergency POD for Highbay, LiFePO4, Self-Test 865 1.6 130 x 300

Li
BATTERY

LITHIUM BATTERY

A Lithium Battery ensures 
optimal performance for many 

years to come.

ECONOMICAL

Overall cost savings with 
less fittings required and 
less maintenance needed 
throughout product life.

SELF-TEST

A 3 hour self-test on all 
fixtures provide peace 
of mind and hassle free 

maintenance. 

With 1,000 lumen output this delivers 
three times more light than traditional 
industrial emergency solutions.

Robust IP65 ABS construction 
reduces product weight, reducing 
carbon emissions in construction 

and transport.

YEARS WARRANTY

Enjoy three full years of 
coverage ensuring that your 
purchase remains protected

3

The bi-colour indicator LED housed in the Emergency 
PODs independent light source provides exceptional 
visibility for ease of maintenance.

Suitable for mounting at height with 
high brightness indicator always visible 
from the ground.



Let’s Compare

With this emergenc y solution ,  customers will 
only require half  the f itting s compared to 

alternative emergenc y products;  drastically 
reducing both install ation time and costs .  Not 
only does this streamline your projects ,  but it 
a l so signif icantly cuts down on energ y used, 

making it  an environmentally conscious choice. 

O ur Emergenc y Pod ’s sustainable design 
ensures that you’re not only saving money 
upfront but al so contributing to a greener 
future.  Additionally,  its  easy maintenance 

ensures minimal hassle and downtime, allowing 
you to focus on what matters most .  Experience 

the unparalleled convenience,  cost saving s ,  and 
environmental  benef its with our 

cutting-edge solution .

Twinspots

116 Fittings
Venture Emergency Pod

38 Fittings

The POD is the 
perfect addition 
to our Hartland 
Highbay

The Emergency Pod is the perfect addition to our Hartland Highbay! 
This Highbay features adjustable power levels, CCT options, and 
a lifetime of 100,000 hours, promising sustained, energy-efficient 
lighting. This smart investment includes photometries, glare-
reducing reflectors, and adjustable mounting bracket. 

The plug-and-play microwave sensor ensures effortless automation 
for optimal efficiency.

View Full Specification Information Here


